
Week 4th-15th May 2020 
 
 
Dear Girls and Boys, 
 
We hope that you are all well and that you have been able to go outside and play in the nice 
weather. We know that you may be finding it hard to get your work done at home when you don’t 
have all your books but don’t worry too much and just try to do whatever you can when your 
parents are free to help you.  
 
Remember to get lots exercise, keep up with your reading and perhaps it would be nice to make a 
card for someone you care about or for a neighbour who may be missing their family at this time. 
 
Ms. Murphy has created a folder on the school website where you can send a picture of your  best 
work or something that you made perhaps. We would love to see this work and we can upload it 
onto the website. We know how much you loved seeing your work displayed in school on the 
corridor so your work will add some colour to our website. 
 
We hope that you are being good for your parents and being kind to everyone at home.  
Look after one another. 
 
Take care, 
Ms. Leahy and Ms. Holian 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 
We hope that all your family are keeping well. Please find a list of recommended work for your child 
for the next two weeks. We are aware that it may difficult for you to access everything online and 
that there have been some issues with some websites so please do not feel under any pressure to 
get everything completed.  
 
It was hoped that we would be able to distribute text books to you but unfortunately under the 
current restrictions we are not allowed to do so. We will be in touch with you if and when this 
changes.  
 
You all should have received a text from the school asking you to send on an email address. Find 
below the email contact to do so. If your child is in Junior Infants, Room1 (Ms.Holian), please email 
your details to the ‘room1’ address and if your child is in Junior Infants, Room 6 (Ms.Leahy), please 
forward your details to the ‘room6’ address.  This is for office purpose only so that the school will be 
able to communicate with you in the future. Please identify your child’s name in this email and let us 
know of any change in contact details (phone numbers and address). It is very important that you do 
this as soon as possible.  
 Email:   emailaddressesroom1@gmail.com 
              emailaddressesroom6@gmail.com 
 
Ms Murphy has created a folder ‘Our Best Work’ on the school website. It would be lovely if you are 
able to send a picture of your child’s best work to the email address given on the website. Please 
take time to have a look on the website stjosephsmercypsnavan.ie  where it is explained. 

mailto:emailaddressesroom1@gmail.com
mailto:emailaddressesroom6@gmail.com
http://stjosephsmercypsnavan.ie/


 
Resources are updated and added to the to drive under Junior Infant Resources so please keep an 
eye on this and hopefully you will find some items which are helpful. 
 
We hope that you remain safe and well. Many thanks, once again for supporting your child with their 
learning at home. 
  
Regards, 
 
Ms. Leahy and Ms. Holian 
   
 
If you need to contact your child’s teacher please email the addresses below: 
 
  aoibheannleahy.school@gmail.com  
  
  contactteacherroom1@gmail.com 
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Week 1 Suggested activities 4th – 15th May 2020 

Monday Phonics: 

 New sound ‘y’- Play song on jolly phonics app. Practice the action. (Pretend to eat a yogurt from 
a spoon saying ‘y,y,y’). Think of words beginning with ‘y’ (yogurt, yes, yellow, young, yuck, 
yawn).  

 Practice writing ‘y’. (down a horn, up a horn, and under the head). ‘y’ has a monkey tail. 

 ‘y’ colouring sheet available on school google drive or draw pictures of ‘y’ words.  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19jkwbP-xswyhVd-YUmrBxQR38dGA9WvV 
 

Reading:  

 Test words from Lost Ball and revise the words unknown. Test sheet attached below.  

 Read pg 20-21 of ‘The Lost Ball’. Find here 
(https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/rzji-thelostball/ebook/). Ask your 
child about what is happening in each picture. Ask them to point out a full stop. 

Maths: 

 Make a jigsaw. 

 Practice your counting. Put your head down and listen to somebody dropping cubes into a 
bowl. (Use whatever you have at home- let them count in their heads.) 

 
Gaeilge: 

 Practice your questions at home  
1. Cé tusa? (Is mise____) 
2. Cén sort lae é? (Tá an lá te/fliuch/fuar)  
3. Taispeáin dom___ (do lámh, do cheann, do srón, do bhéal, etc.) 

 Folens online- Abair Liom-  
Theme- Ag féachaint ar an teilifís. 1) Select Póstaer- : Cuardach 1.  
2) Select ‘Cómhrá’- : listen and repeat. See if you can find those objects in your house. Try and 
use the Irish vocabulary as much as possible.  

P.E:  

 Join in with Joe Wicks P.E today. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ 
 

Language: THEME: On the Farm 

 https://rainbow.cjfallon.ie/#/units/junior/10- Talk about the poster before playing the 
interactive story. Eg. (Do you like the picture? Describe the where it is? Who can you see and 
what are they doing? What animals/plants would you find on the farm? What do you think it’s 
like to live/work on a farm? 

 Play charades: the child mimes a job or makes the sound of an animal on the farm and partner 
can guess.  

Tuesday Phonics: 

 Revise ‘y’. Play on jolly phonics app or any of other phonics apps previously suggested. 

 Complete pg 29 of phonics booklet 
Reading 

 Revise words from ‘The Lost Ball’. 

 Read pg 22-23 of ‘The Lost Ball’. Find attached. Ask your child about what is happening in each 
picture.  

Maths: 

 Page 101- Planet Maths (see screenshot attached below). Talk about the shapes. Discuss what 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19jkwbP-xswyhVd-YUmrBxQR38dGA9WvV
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/rzji-thelostball/ebook/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://rainbow.cjfallon.ie/#/units/junior/10


colour each shape should be.  

 See what shapes you can spot at home or on a walk near your home. 

 Practice skip counting 0-10 (2/4/6/8/10) and (1/3/5/7/9) 
Gaeilge 

 Folens online- Abair Liom- https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-
junior-infants/resources/ 
Theme- Ag féachaint ar an teilifís. 1) Select Póstaer-An teilifís: Cuardach 2. Click on different 
characters and objects- listen and repeat. 
2) Select Póstaer- Click ‘Amhrán’-‘is maith liom an teilifís’ listen. Play again and try to sing 
along.  

 
P.E: Practice throwing at a target. If you don’t have a soft ball, build a small tower of toilet rolls and use 
another toilet roll to throw and knock over as many from the tower as you can. Arrange these 
differently like skittles. Plant your foot, one in front of the other, draw your arm back and throw using 
your ‘under-arm’ throw.  
 
Science: Farm animals and their young 

 https://youtu.be/E27DEiO4E2o - Watch and chat  

 Activities on the drive if you have time. https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1on_JyBco-
ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px 

 
Music 

 Sing ‘Old McDonald had a farm’- https://youtu.be/_6HzoUcx3eo . You can practice some of 
your other songs from ‘Super Simple Songs’ on youtube if you’d like. 

 

Wednesday Phonics:  

 Continue to work on ‘y’ sound. Practice writing ‘y’ and try to write the words that you think 
of.(yolk, yellow, yell, yogurt) Sound them out as you write. 

 Watch alphablocks on youtube: https://youtu.be/wWdJ-D5Q-QM  
Reading: 

 Watch the tricky word song on youtube: https://youtu.be/TvMyssfAUx0  

 Read pg 24 of ‘The Lost Ball’. 
Maths:  

 https://youtu.be/5enDRrWyXaw - Let’s learn the months of the year. What month is your 
birthday? What month are we in now? 

 Planet Maths practice book pg 30 & 31. Draw sets of the number shown. 
 
P.E: Throw and catch a ball with a partner or off the wall outside. See can you catch it over your head 
and in your chest. Do 10 catches. Kick a ball to a partner. Use both feet. Do 10 kicks. Practice your 
running.  
Art 

 Depending on your resources at home, paint/draw/design a farmyard or farm animal. Talk 
about what will go in your picture. Resources and ideas are on the drive here:  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a1oC3JNy8eT5NMBI6a0ZCcY6VaJmkf6b 

 Or follow a youtube tutorial on how to draw a farm animal. https://youtu.be/Pu7v_3qUfs8  
 
 

Thursday Phonics: Play a phonics game online or with things you have at home. Ask your child to look at things 
around your home and find words with ‘y’ (or any letter) in it. Look at the back of cereal boxes, post, 
magazines, etc. 
Write some 3 letter words. Call out words such as ‘cat’, ‘bat’, ‘cut’, ‘dip’ and see if you can write them. 

https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-junior-infants/resources/
https://www.folensonline.ie/home/library/programmes/abair-liom-junior-infants/resources/
https://youtu.be/E27DEiO4E2o
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1on_JyBco-ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1on_JyBco-ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px
https://youtu.be/_6HzoUcx3eo
https://youtu.be/wWdJ-D5Q-QM
https://youtu.be/TvMyssfAUx0
https://youtu.be/5enDRrWyXaw
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a1oC3JNy8eT5NMBI6a0ZCcY6VaJmkf6b
https://youtu.be/Pu7v_3qUfs8


Listen for each sound in the word.  
Reading: 

 Revise ‘Lost Ball’ Wordlist 

 Read page 1-10 of ‘The Lost Ball’.  
Gaeilge: Revision 

 
P.E- Practice dancing to some of your favourite songs. Teach someone your dance. 
 
Writing 

 Write two or more sentences about the farm. Eg. (The farmer works on the farm. My favourite 
farm animal is___.  

Religion 

 Grow in Love pg 44/45. Talk about the church. Visit https://navanparish.ie/.  

Friday Language: On The Farm 

 Sing the nursery rhyme: ‘Mary had a Little Lamb’ and ‘Baa Baa black sheep’. 

 Match baby farm animals to their mothers activity or talk about baby animals and their 
mothers. https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1on_JyBco-ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px 

Reading 

 Revise all words and read page 10-24 of ‘The Lost Ball’. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://navanparish.ie/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1on_JyBco-ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px


Week 2 Suggested activities 

Monday Phonics: 

 New sound ‘x’- Play song on jolly phonics app. Practice the action. (Pretend to take an x-ray 
with an x-ray camera saying ‘k/s,k/s,k/s’ ). Think of words that have ‘x’ in it. (x-ray, xylophone, 
six, box, wax, fix) 

 Practice writing ‘x’. (criss-cross).  

 ‘x’ colouring sheet available on school google drive or draw pictures of ‘x’ words. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13KGP_bKq-obhBwiiGK9LV9w-csqEEXVo 
 

Reading:  

 New words from new word list below: Mum, on, Zack 

 Read pg 1-5 in parallel reader ‘Teddy is Lost’(Folens website) 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2. Ask your 
child about what is happening in each picture. Ask them to point various words that you call 
out.  

Maths: Maths language 

 Talk about page 102 and 103. Ask questions like: how many hula hoops are there? Count the 
stars on the tunnel. What are the children doing?  

Gaeilge: Gaeilge: Folens online Abair Liom:  

 Ag feachaint ar an teilifis 

Theme: Ag feachaint ar an teilifis 1) Select postaer  - An teilifis. Listen to the steal again. Go 

back over focloir  1 and focloir 2. Click on each picture, listen to the word and repeat it out 
loud. 
Practice again asking and answering the question: 
An maith leat bheith ag feachaint ar an teilifis? 

Is maith liom a bheith  ag feachaint ar an teilifis. 
P.E:  

 Follow Joe Wicks P.E today 
Language: THEME: On the Farm 

 https://rainbow.cjfallon.ie/#/ - Lesson 3: play ‘who am I’ game. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1on_JyBco-ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px 

 Play some of the vocabulary games online. Talk about the poster. 
 

Tuesday Phonics: 

 Revise ‘x’. Play on jolly phonics app or any of other phonics apps previously suggested. 

 Complete pg 30 of phonics booklet 
Reading 

 New words from Splash: into, water, Dad 

 Read pg 6-10 of ‘Teddy is Lost. Ask your child about what is happening in each picture. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2 

Maths: Money  

 Have a look for 1/2/5cent coins in your piggy bank or a purse/wallet. Talk about the coins. 
Which is more, which is less. Complete some coin rubbings. (place the coin underneath a piece 
of paper. Hold it tight. Using the side of a crayon gently rub over the part of the page above the 
coin. Label the coins. 

 Practice skip counting 0-10 (2/4/6/8/10) and (1/3/5/7/9) 
Gaeilge 
Theme: Ag feachaint ar an teilifis. 1)Select postaer: An teilifís. Click Dán - listen to the poem Páiste Beag 
and look at the video for the actions. Try and repeat the actions while listening to the poem and them 
try to say the poem out loud along with the actions. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13KGP_bKq-obhBwiiGK9LV9w-csqEEXVo
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2
https://rainbow.cjfallon.ie/#/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1on_JyBco-ZmyT1CVvS4pF4bM-_lwR9Px
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2


 
P.E: Home gymnastics: https://youtu.be/KG3AO6lJ4BQ _ Animal movements- see how many animals 
you can move like. Can you jump like a frog? Balance like a flamingo? Slither like a snake? Crawl like a 
bear? Hop like a bunny? Stomp like an elephant?  
 
SESE: Make some butter! 
What you need: a jar with a lid, whipping cream/heavy cream and your arms! 

 Fill the jar half way with the cream. 

 Put on the lid and make sure it’s tight. 

 Turn on some music and shake! 

 Keep shaking until you see the butter forming in the jar. You will see butter separate from 
buttermilk. Keep shaking until it has hardened. It should take 15 minutes. 

 Remove lump of butter from jar and place on a plate. 

 Spread your butter on some cream crackers! 

 Take a photo and enjoy   

 https://youtu.be/zIOVMHMNfJ4 (Music) 

 https://youtu.be/e1LYWF8T8g0 - science video  
 

Wednesday Phonics:  

 Continue to work on ‘x’ sound. Practice writing ‘x’ and try to write the words that you think 
of.(x-ray, box, fox, exit) Sound them out as you write. 

Reading: 

 New words: to, at, jumps. 

 Read pg 11-15 of ‘Teddy is Lost’. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2 

Maths:  

 Planet maths practice book pg 32 and 33. Practice writing your numbers. 
 

Gaeilge 

 Gaeilge : draw a picture of your favourite television programme. 
“Is maith liom a bheith ag feachaint ar ....... ( Pippa Pig, Paw Patrol) 

 
P.E: You can choose your activity/game 
Art: Farm foods 
Find some ideas on the drive. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1a1oC3JNy8eT5NMBI6a0ZCcY6VaJmkf6b 
Talk about foods that might come from the farm. Use some fruit and vegetables and paint to print 
some pictures. If you have no paint maybe you could draw some vegetables that you think come from 
the farm. 
 

Thursday Phonics: Play a phonics game online or with things you have at home. Ask your child to look at things 
around your home and find words with ‘x’ (or any letter) in it. Look at the back of cereal boxes, post, 
magazines, etc. 
 
 
Reading: 

 New words: I, can, jump 

 Read pg 16-20 of ‘Teddy is Lost’. 
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2 

 Check the stories folder on the drive. ‘Mrs Wishy Washy’ and ‘Grandad’s Farm’.  

https://youtu.be/KG3AO6lJ4BQ
https://youtu.be/zIOVMHMNfJ4
https://youtu.be/e1LYWF8T8g0
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1a1oC3JNy8eT5NMBI6a0ZCcY6VaJmkf6b
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1NAjuiXYambgEacj3NmB04NBxaVjLNBy2


 
Gaeilge: Revision of all the theme Ag féachaint ar an teilifis. Go back and listen to the story, song and 

poem. Play the activity games again.  
P.E- throw and catch a ball 20 times; kick a ball off a wall 10 times with both feet; bounce a ball 20 
times. 
Writing 

 Write two or more sentences about the making butter. What did you use? What did you do? 
Eg. I made butter. I put cream in a jar. I had to shake for 15 minutes. I spread butter on my 
crackers. It was tasty! 

Religion: Everything needs water 
Pg46/47- Talk about what we need water for. Where does it come from? 
Say your prayers together.  

Friday Language: On the Farm.  

 Play some of the interactive games. 

 Song: Old McDonald 

 Can you make a pretend farm with your toys. Explain where the animals will be kept and what 
the farmer will do during the day. 

 
Reading 

 Listen to ‘Farmer Duck’- https://youtu.be/Gug6P8l1q6cb   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/Gug6P8l1q6cb


 
The Lost Ball 

Word Test Page 

Name: 

 Date Date 

Here   

Max   

big   

box   

of   

runs   

to   

get   

rug   

kicks   

Up   

Is   

lost   

says   

Get   

and   

Oh   

no   

Run   

look   

getting   

the   

out   

has   



 

Word List for Splash (Week 2) 

Mum jumps Splash 

on I can 

Zack can you 

into jump see 

water splashes yes 

Dad see me 

to little looks 

at it it 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


